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Write-On™ Label Tapes
Color Code with 6 Vivid Colors 
Easy as 1-2-3…Write on It…
Cut It off…Stick It on!

Write-On™ Label Tape adheres to any clean
surface, including Teflon® fluoropolymer resin
coated materials, and peels off without 
leaving a sticky residue. Pencil, ball-point pen 
or solvent ink marker remain legible under the
most demanding laboratory conditions. The tape
consists of colored Kraft paper with rubber resin
adhesive that resists moisture and most
solvents. The tape will withstand a maximum
temperature of 257ºC (492ºF) for 30 minutes or 80ºC (176ºF) for 24 hours and can
be used down to -73ºC (-68ºF). All rolls fit on standard 76mm (3") cores.
Excellent for use with Scienceware® Write-On™ Label Tape Dispensers. Per each,
24 rolls per case.

Write-On™ Label Tape Dispensers
Mix Tape Colors and Widths to Meet Your Individual Labeling Needs

The Write-On™ tape dispensers make labeling easy and fast. Multiple colors and
widths of labeling tape are readily positioned on a platform that provides a smooth
surface for writing on each tape. When a tape is advanced and cut off on the
serrated edge, a fresh length of label tape is positioned on the writing platform.

A variety of labeling tape widths from 12 - 25mm (1⁄2 - 1") can be mixed together
on the spindles which can easily accommodate 5 or more narrow rolls 12 - 19mm
(1⁄2 - 3⁄4") or 4 wider rolls 25mm (1"). The spindles are easily removed from the unit
for loading and unloading tape and can be adjusted to hold either 25 or 75mm (1
or 3") core diameter rolls. Included with each dispenser are three plastic separating
discs, which when placed between the rolls assure smooth, snag free dispensing for
up to four rolls of tape. Additional separating discs can be purchased if more than
four rolls of tape are to be used. Molded-in pen holder wells on the dispenser help
to keep writing instruments handy. Ideal for use with the full line of Scienceware®

F13463 series Write-On™ Tapes which are available in 6 colors and three widths, 12,
19, and 25mm (1⁄2, 3⁄4 and 1").

Two models are available:  

A. The Write-On™ Benchtop Tape Dispenser has a plastic coated, weighted steel
base with rubber feet to prevent slipping on the benchtop when pulling the
labeling tape. The serrated cutting edge is steel for long term use. Includes one
free roll of 1⁄2", white Write-On™ Labeling Tape – a $7.25 value!

B. The Economy Write-On™ Tape Dispenser is designed for lighter duty use as the
plastic cutting edge is molded into the housing. There are a series of mounting
holes in the unit for secure attachment with screws (not supplied) to the
benchtop. For a space saving alternative, this dispenser can also be attached 
to many vertical surfaces. Includes one free roll of 1⁄2" white Write-On™ Labeling
Tape – a $7.25 value !

CATALOG NO. DESCRIPTION DIMENSION PRICE/EACH

F13472-0000 Benchtop Model 302 x 143 x 121 mm H $79.00

(12 x 55/8 x 43/4" H)

F13473-0000 Economy Model 302 x 143 x 106 mm H 24.50

(12 x 55/8 x 43/16" H)

Accessories
Wall Mount Foot for Economy Write-On™ Multi-Roll Tape Dispenser 

The dispenser can also be wall mounted

vertically or horizontally with the platform

positioned to the left or right per user

preference. To facilitate writing on the platform,

the mounted dispenser can be equipped with an

optional U-shaped stainless steel foot accessory

that presents the dispenser at a 45˚ angle off of

the wall.

CATALOG NO. DESCRIPTION DIMENSION PRICE/EACH

F13473-0001 Wall Mount Foot 100 x 125 mm H (4 x 5" H) $4.95

Write-On™ Multi-Roll Tape Dispenser, Separating Discs 

To improve the function of the dispensers when loaded with more than four rolls of

labeling tape, we recommend the use of additional separating discs. 3 per bag.

CATALOG NO. DESCRIPTION PRICE/BAG

F13469-0003 Separator Discs $4.95

Write-On™ Label Tape
Dispenser
Make Your Own Stick-On Labels

A convenient dispenser that holds and
releases tape cut to your specification. Tape
rolls having a maximum diameter up to
133mm (51⁄2") are acceptable and the 7.6cm
(3") core fits standard tape rolls up to
25mm (1") wide. A practical writing
platform is designed to accommodate both
left and right handed users for labeling tape prior to dispensing. The epoxy-coated
steel platform has finger holes for releasing the tape with a cut off edge for one
hand use. A weighted base with non-skid pads prevents sliding or lifting. The base 
is 213 x 87 x 95mm H (83⁄8 x 33⁄8 x 33⁄4") with a 102 x 152mm 
(4 x 6") platform. Shipping weight 1.8kg (4lb). The dispenser accepts Scienceware®

F13463 series tapes in both 40 yard and 60 yard rolls. Tape not included.

CATALOG NO. PRICE/EACH

H13461-0000 $54.00

CATALOG NO. WIDTH YARDS COLOR PRICE/EACH

F13463-0005 12.7mm (1⁄2") 40 white $7.25

F13463-0075 19.0mm (3⁄4") 40 white 9.50

F13463-0010 25.4mm (1") 40 white 12.00

F13463-0105 12.7mm (1⁄2") 60 white 9.25

F13463-0175 19.0mm (3⁄4") 60 white 11.25

F13463-0110 25.4mm (1") 60 white 14.25

F13463-1005 12.7mm (1⁄2") 40 red 7.25

F13463-1075 19.0mm (3⁄4") 40 red 9.50

F13463-1010 25.4mm (1") 40 red 12.00

F13463-2005 12.7mm (1⁄2") 40 yellow 7.25

F13463-2075 19.0mm (3⁄4") 40 yellow 9.50

F13463-2010 25.4mm (1") 40 yellow 12.00

F13463-3005 12.7mm (1⁄2") 40 green 7.25

F13463-3075 19.0mm (3⁄4") 40 green 9.50

F13463-3010 25.4mm (1") 40 green 12.00

F13463-4005 12.7mm (1⁄2") 40 blue 7.25

F13463-4075 19.0mm (3⁄4") 40 blue 9.50

F13463-4010 25.4mm (1") 40 blue 12.00

F13463-5005 12.7mm (1⁄2") 40 orange 7.25

F13463-5075 19.0mm (3⁄4") 40 orange 9.50

F13463-5010 25.4mm (1") 40 orange 12.00

Two Models

A
B


